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The Little Oaklands Guide to:
Accessible Activities and Days Out

Accessible Activities

Document up to date: 19/4/2018

The Yard
http://www.theyardscotland.org.uk/
22 Eyre Place Lane
Edinburgh EH3 5EH
E-mail: info@theyardscotland.org.uk
Tel: 0131 476 4506
The Yard is a purpose built indoor and outdoor adventure playground for children and young
people with disabilities. The Yard also runs clubs for children, young people and families.
These clubs are very popular, so some of them have waiting lists. The Yard offers disabled
children and young people, and their siblings, the chance to experience creative, adventurous
indoor and outdoor play in a well-supported environment. It is a unique, safe space where
children and young people experience truly inclusive play. For many, the Yard is an important
lifeline that creates a sense of belonging, community, and support for parents and carers too.
The Yard is open to all disabled children and young people. Your membership includes all
siblings, plus one friend and up to two parents or carers per visit. Go along and try The Yard
out during family session. Your first visit is free. Staff will give you a tour and explain the
membership options if you would like to come back. After your first visit, all children and
young people who visit The Yard must be registered as members. Membership costs from £5
to £7 a month and for that you get unlimited entry. You can also pay for a few visits at the
time, instead: £15 for five visits, £25 for ten visits.
During term time, they are open to members for drop-in family sessions on:
Fridays from 1pm to 4pm and Saturdays from 12 noon to 5pm (10am to 12 noon for families
who prefer quiet session only). Open to the public for all families to come and play every
Sunday from 10am to 5pm.
There is no need to book for the family sessions.
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Sports:

Disability Sports Edinburgh
http://www.lothiandisabilitysport.co.uk/
Lothian Disability Sport
Norton Park
57 Albion Road
Edinburgh
EH7 5QY
E-mail:
admin@lothiandisabilitysport.co.uk
Tel: 0131 475 2364 & 0770 939 3514

This website offer information on accessible Edinburgh disability sports groups for children
and adults with various kinds of disabilities. The sports include archery, athletics, badminton,
basketball, boccia, bowls, curling, cycling, fencing, football, judo, rugby, swimming, cycling,
tennis and table tennis in the Edinburgh area.

Edinburgh Leisure Disability
https://www.edinburghleisure.co.uk/activities/disability
Edinburgh Leisure disability sports website (accessible Boccia, swimming, etc.). Edinburgh Leisure

is committed to providing opportunities for everyone to be physically active. We welcome
carers to come along and help when needed and this is covered in the price of the
participant's access.

Boccia
Gracemount Leisure Centre
E-mail: info.glc@edinburghleisure.co.uk
Tel: 0131 658 1940
Boccia is a target ball sport similar to bowls but played with blue and red leather balls. The
aim of the game it to get your colour closer to the white Jack ball. The session is aimed to
improve participant’s skills and tactics in a fun social environment. The session is open to
young people and adults with sensory, physical or learning disabilities.
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Family Fun Swimming Sessions
Portobello Swim Centre
E-mail: info.glc@edinburghleisure.co.uk
Tel: 0131 669 6888
This 45 minute pay as you go session provides the opportunity for young people with
additional support needs to have fun swimming with their parent or carer. There is a teacher
on poolside to give tips and advice to parents and carers to help them support their child in
the pool.

Disability Karate for Children in Edinburgh
http://www.youredinburgh.info/kb5/edinburgh/cd/service.page?id=KBA9WEccBKI
Gorgie Mills Bowling Club
10 Alexander Drive
Edinburgh EH11 2RH
E-mail andyelliott2@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 07789 460614
Karate for all abilities and fitness levels. Family participation encouraged. For children 4 years
and up on Tuesday evenings. The clubs are at Gorgie and Corstorphine (Gyle Park).

Disability Snowsport UK
http://www.disabilitysnowsport.org.uk/

Disability Snowsport UK
Glenmore Grounds
Aviemore
PH22 1QZ
General Enquiries: 01479 861272
Bookings Line: 0845 521 9338
Email: admin@disabilitysnowsport.org.uk for general enquiries
lessons@disabilitysnowsport.org.uk to book lessons
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Enabling those with a disability to ski alongside the able bodied as equals at all ski facilities
and resorts. Our ski and snowboarding lessons are open to DSUK members and non-members.
Prices start from around £30 per 1 hour lesson, depending on the location and whether you
are a member. 1.5 hour and 2 hour lessons are also available at a higher rate so please ask if
you are interested.

Drum Disability Riding
https://www.drumrda.org.uk
Drum RDA
155 Drum Street
Drum Estate, Gilmerton
Edinburgh
EH17 8RX
Email: drumrda@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 0131 664 5803
Drum RDA provides the opportunity for over 200 regular riders to ride each year. During term
time lessons take place on a Tuesday to a Saturday. The riding lessons aim to improve
confidence and social skills as well as improving riders balance and coordination
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Gravity Trampoline Park
https://www.gravity-uk.com/fountain-park-edinburgh
Gravity Trampoline Park
Unit 6
130 Dundee Street
Fountain Park
Edinburgh EH11 1AF
E-mail: enquiries.edinburgh@gravity-uk.com
Tel: 0131 285 4466

At Gravity, wall-to-wall trampolines are connected together to form a huge open play area
with those at the edge literally going up the wall!

Disability sessions:
Mondays 18:00 - Session is at 17:30 on 30 Apr
Thursdays 11:00
Saturdays 10:00
Price: £5

Trampolining has been shown to help with a wide range of sensory, developmental and
physical disabilities. In our Disability sessions, the whole park and its facilities are made
exclusively available to members of recognised disabled groups and societies and caters for a
wide range of disabilities.
The tailored Disability Sessions with specially trained marshals offer a completely dedicated
yet fun environment focussed on sensory engagement, offering therapeutic exercise to
participants.
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Operating with reduced sound and lighting, Gravity have a range of specialist equipment
available for use during classes, including Sensory Tents and Balls. Gravity also work closely
with organisations focussed on disabilities to make sure we offer appropriate and beneficial
activities, so please call them to discuss your specific needs.

Age Restrictions:
Under 18 months – not allowed on any Activity Areas
18 months but under 5 years – must be accompanied by an adult at all times; one adult can
accompany up to two children
5 years but under 13 years – allowed unaccompanied, but must be supervised
13 years but under 18 years – allowed unaccompanied and unsupervised
You must not participate in any Park events if you are Pregnant.

Visitor Guidelines
Everyone is different and in making your decision to visit the trampoline park Gravity want to
make sure you're able to understand what's involved and be able to assess each member of
your party in order to decide if it's appropriate for them. To help, please download GRAVITY's
Guide for Customers with Additional Support Requirements: https://www.gravityuk.com/uploads/files/Gravity-Additional-Support-Guidelines.pdf
If your risk assessment concludes that additional equipment and / or supervision and / or time
will be required for the participation of an individual, you must contact the Site Manager to
discuss whether these additional needs can be accommodated. Gravity will try to provide as
much assistance as they can to help those with additional support requirements to undertake
our trampoline parks.
You need a signed, in-date waiver for EVERY visit. Under 18s need a waiver signed by their
parent or legal guardian. Online waivers are valid for 12 months
ALL participants need GRAVITY SAFETY SOCKS. Buy socks online or bring your clean GRAVITY
SOCKS if you already have them. Sm or Md for under 10's, Lg or XXL for adults
Please arrive 20-30 minutes before your booked time to check in. Bring your booking
reference number and waiver number with you to speed up the check-in
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Soft play:

Inspire kids to get the active habit - they'll have an amazing time at soft play and get to
sample the world of sport and fitness from an early age. Our soft play centres are located at
the Royal Commonwealth Pool, Tumbles at Portobello and EICA:Ratho. Enjoy our super soft
play experience, packed full of adventure with comprehensive zoned areas for all ages from
babies to ten years old

Young Explorer Soft Play Membership from Edinburgh Leisure
Unlimited Soft Play at three fantastic venues from only £16.00 per month.
Our Young Explorer soft play membership gives you incredible value, fantastic flexibility and
of course, will keep you little one entertained and able to burn of some serious energy as they
explore our amazing soft plays! With great member benefits such as special offers, member’s
events and free birthday party places, you can choose to visit Clambers at the Royal
Commonwealth Pool, Tumbles at Portobello and Scrambles and Rock Tots Play Café at EICA:
Ratho. To join, simply speak to reception at any Soft Play venue.
For prices for individual sessions/visits see:
https://www.edinburghleisure.co.uk/activities/soft-play

Soft Play - Clambers at the Commie
21 Dalkeith Rd
Edinburgh EH16 5BB
Tel: 0131 667 7211
Clambers has an aquatic theme to explore and is designed so parents can supervise easily and
children can play freely all within a securely gated area. Try out the slides and upper story
football pitch.

Soft Play - Tumbles at Portobello
20 Westbank St
Edinburgh EH15 1DR
Tel: 0131 669 0878
Tumbles has distinct zones for babies, toddlers and juniors, providing children with a fun and
exciting range of features that will help develop their sense of balance, stimulate their minds
and promote activity.
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Soft Play - Scrambles and Rock Tots at EICA: Ratho
South Platt Hill
Ratho, Newbridge EH28 8AA
Tel: 0131 333 6333
Scrambles includes a giant area for babies, a toddler zone, play frame for children aged two
to five, and a play frame for children up to nine years. Rock Tots Playroom lets toddlers
discover a whole new world of fun.

Disability Soft Play Sessions at Tumbles Portobello
Tumbles at Portobello Gymnastics & Softplay Centre
20 Westbank Street
Edinburgh, EH15 1DR
E-mail: info.tumbles@edinburghleisure.co.uk
Tel: 0131 669 0878
Come along and try our new weekly softplay sessions for children with additional support
needs at Tumbles Softplay Centre in Portobello. The sessions are every Saturday from 5:30pm
– 6:30pm. The sessions are appropriate for families of children with additional support needs,
e.g. Autism Spectrum Disorders, Sight and Hearing Impairments, Global Developmental Delay,
and Genetic Disorders.
There’s a comfortable cafe with uninterrupted views across the forth serving quality coffee
with tasty (and healthy) treats for both parents and kids. Siblings without additional support
needs are very welcome to attend the sessions too. Sessions are free for children aged 0-6
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months; £1.50 for children aged 6-12months, £3.50 for children aged 1-2years old, £5.50 for
children aged 3years and older.
The Tumbles Softplay centre can only allow one wheelchair user access to the mezzanine floor
at a time; If you require a wheelchair to access these sessions and would like to talk through
your access requirements please contact tommygeorge@edinburghleisure.co.uk in advance
of the session to discuss attendance.

Music:

Music for All
http://www.columcillecentre.co.uk/community-programs/music-for-all/
The Nelson Hall Community Centre on Monday and Wednesday
Richmond Craigmillar Church Hall on Tuesday and Friday
Goodtrees Neighbourhood Centre on Thursdays
E-mail: alison@columcillecentre.co.uk
Tel: 0131 446 6873.

Music for ALL is focused to welcome and be accessible to people with learning disabilities.
The courses are designed to encourage participation and enjoyment and include a range of
music plus developmental activities. Musical instruments are supplied and there is no
requirements about experience. They run six courses per term (3 terms/year) in the following
locations:

Drake Music
https://drakemusicscotland.org/
Drake Music Scotland
SPACE, 11 Harewood Road
Edinburgh, EH16 4NT
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E-mail: info@drakemusicscotland.org
Tel: 0131 659 4766
Drake Music Scotland is the nation’s leading charity creating opportunities for children and
adults with disabilities to learn, compose and perform music independently.
They offer music tuition for individuals and groups at their base in Edinburgh and community
projects also take place at a range of other venues. These can be tailored to suit the individual
needs and musical preferences of the participants.

Days Out
Below is information on popular local attractions and accessibility. If you have any questions
related to the accessibility of an attraction or your family requires additional adaptations, do
give the venue a ring, as quite a few are happy to accommodate in any way they can and
advise on the best times to visit, etc.
Many venues allow carers a reduction or to go free, if they are accompanying the person they
care for. Season and yearly passes are available for many attractions and museums, making
frequent visits relatively inexpensive and pressure-free. Most attractions are open all year
round, but their opening days and hours change often, so please check the website or contact
the attraction to plan your trip schedule beforehand.
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General Information for Days Out:

Accessible Cinema Screenings
https://www.ceacard.co.uk/
E-mail: info@ceacard.co.uk

Tel: 01244 526 016
The CEA Card enables a disabled cinema guest to receive a complimentary ticket for someone
to go with them when they visit a participating cinema. The Card is also one way for cinemas
to make sure they look after their disabled guests. If you require an adjustment to visit a
cinema because of your disability, cinema staff should make them for you whether you have
a CEA Card or not. Participating Cinemas in Edinburgh: Odeons, Cineworlds, Picturehouse,
Vue, Dominion. There are Autism friendly cinema screenings at many cinemas (At least Odeon
and Cineworld do them). Call the cinema to find out more.

Historic Environment Scotland Explorer Pass
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place/explorer-passes/
Admissions Team
Historic Environment Scotland
Longmore House
Salisbury Place
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Edinburgh EH9 1SH
E-mail: ticketing@hes.scot
Tel: 0131 668 8095
Free admission to over 70 of Scotland’s top visitor attractions is yours with an Explorer Pass (40 in
winter). Visit as many of our properties as you wish within that time – for no additional cost. Multiple
sites may be visited in any one day and one visit per site is permitted. Pay only once and enjoy
admission to Scotland's top visitor attractions, from as little as £24.00. Whether you're looking for a
family day out or have an interest in Scottish History you'll find plenty to do at our properties.

Historic Scotland Membership
https://members.historic-scotland.gov.uk/home
Historic Scotland Membership Team
Longmore House
Salisbury Place
Edinburgh EH9 1SH
E-mail: members@HES.scot
Tel: 0131 668 8999
Members enjoy unlimited year-round entry to 77 popular Scottish attractions for a low price - starting
at £3.30 a month or £39.60 a year. Visitors that require the assistance of a carer are asked to pay
admission according to their age category. Carers accompanying visitors with disabilities will receive
free admission.

National Museums Scotland Membership
https://www.nms.ac.uk/support-us/become-a-member/?item_id=
National Museums Scotland
Freepost EH2842
Edinburgh EH1 0AR
E-mail: membership@nms.ac.uk
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Tel: 0131 247 4294
From £31 a year, your National Museums Scotland membership gives you: Free entry and unlimited
access to special exhibitions in the museums (National Museum of Scotland, National Museum of
Flight, National Museum of Rural Life and National War Museum), free or reduced entry to four
museums, free or reduced tickets to talks and lectures, access to exclusive Members events, 10%
discount in all National Museums Scotland museum shops and a 20% discount in all their cafés.

Euan's Guide
https://www.euansguide.com/
Disabled access reviews of establishments and attractions the U.K.

Family days out (The rough guide to accessible Britain)
https://www.accessibleguide.co.uk/familydaysout/family_days_out.html
Accessible, family friendly places to go, including visitor centres, museums, adventure and
wildlife parks.
Phototrails
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http://www.phototrails.org/
Countryside walks and trails that have been rated for their accessibility.
VisitWoods
http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/visiting-woods/
Visiting woods is a great day trip for kids. This website from the Woodland Trust shows where
you can find woods to visit near you.

Walks with wheelchairs
http://www.walkswithwheelchairs.com/
Website providing free information and maps for walks that are suitable for people who use
a wheelchair.

Changing Places
http://www.changing-places.org/
E-mail: PamisChangingPlaces@dundee.ac.uk
Tel: 01382 385 154
Website that list accessible toilets with hoists and benches in the UK. Please consult the
website for locations and opening times.

Lothian Buses Journey Planner
https://lothianbuses.co.uk/getting-around/journey-planner
Useful website to plan your journey around Edinburgh on Lothian Buses and Trams.

Beach wheelchairs
http://www.beachwheelchairs.org/
The beach wheelchairs can be hired free of charge from North Berwick and Portobello.
Beach Wheelchairs North Berwick hire beach wheelchairs from a Beach Hut within North
Berwick Harbour. They also have a fixed outdoor hoist at this location but you must provide
your own sling.
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Email: info@beachwheelchairs.org
Tel: 0300 111 2112

Beach Wheelchairs Portobello hire beach wheelchairs from a storage container, which is
adjacent to the promenade in Portobello beside the Tumbles car park. They currently have
two wheelchairs on the site, but do not have a hoist.
E-mail: info@portobellobeachwheelchairs.co.uk
Tel: 0300 666 0990

When you call to book, they will talk you through the options available to ensure that where
possible the wheelchair that you choose meets your needs. Beach wheelchairs can be used
to allow children to take part in educational trips, individuals to attend beach weddings and
may be used at other beaches or off road sites by prior arrangement.
All of the wheelchairs have been specially designed to enable individuals with disabilities to
get back on the beach. Unlike a standard manual wheelchair they have large, rubber wheels
which move easily over the sand.
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Museums and Historical Attractions:

National Museum of Scotland
https://www.nms.ac.uk/national-museum-of-scotland/
Chambers Street,
Edinburgh EH1 1JF
Tel: 0300 123 6789
From meteorites to monsters from the deep, the Natural World galleries tell the story of our
planet, while our World Cultures galleries link people and possessions across the globe. Follow
the story of Scotland from prehistory to the present day in our Scottish galleries, marvel at a
spectacular array of over 800 objects in our Window on the World and meet the Scots whose
ideas, innovations and leadership took them across the world in our Discoveries gallery.
Open up a treasure trove of decorative arts in our new Art, Design and Fashion galleries.
Explore the ideas that have shaped design through the centuries and get front row seats at a
catwalk of creativity in textiles and style. Over in Science and Technology, get hands on with
inventions and innovations as science is brought to life through displays and interactives.

Entrance is free, apart from special exhibitions. Accessibility: There is level access to the
Museum via the main doors to the Entrance Hall on Chambers Street and the Tower entrance
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at the corner of Chambers Street and George IV Bridge. Four designated public parking spaces
are available for disabled visitors in Chambers Street. There is no charge for these spaces.
However, please note that they cannot be booked in advance.
Wheelchairs are available for loan at no charge. Please note wheelchairs cannot be booked in
advance. On arrival, ask about availability at the Information Desk. Small mobility scooters
are permitted inside the museum. Lifts are available to all floors and there is a variety of
seating throughout the museum. Accessible toilets are also available on most floors and there
is a Changing Places (U) toilet in the Entrance Hall on Level 0. There is an induction loop at the
Museum Information Desk and in the Auditorium and Dunfermline Room lecture theatre.
Guide dogs, hearing dogs and other recognised assistance dogs are admitted.

Edinburgh Castle
https://www.edinburghcastle.scot/
Castlehill,
Edinburgh EH1 2NG
Tel: +44 (0)131 225 9846

Even though the castle is a historic building at the top of a steep slope there is good access to
many of its major sights. There are a limited number of spaces for disabled visitors at the
castle, please book in advance on 0131 310 5114. On arrival ask the uniformed staff to direct
you to a space.
The castle’s mobility vehicle is available for visitors who are unable to manage the castle’s
steep slopes. The car can take visitors from the esplanade (entrance of the castle) to the
castle’s highest point and back down at the end of their visit.
To make use of this service, simply ask a member of Edinburgh Castle staff to contact the car
for you on arrival. Please note, this service is provided on a first come, first served basis so
there may be a short wait before the car is available. Very occasionally staff are unable to
provide this service at short notice due to factors outwith their control.
Please contact staff 24 hours prior to your visit to check the availability of the mobility
vehicle’s on +44(0)131 225 9846 or email visitor information at ecadmissions@hes.scot.
A limited number of wheelchairs are available on a first come, first served basis, and can be
requested from the castle staff. Please note – pushing is hard work on the steep cobbled
roadways. Guide dogs and assistance dogs are permitted, including in roofed areas
Entrance fees: Adult (16 - 59 yrs) £18.50, child (5 - 15 yrs) 11.20, concession (60 yrs+ and unemployed)
£15.00. Children under 5 years old go free. Free admission for carers accompanying visitors with
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disabilities. Carer admission tickets are not available online and must be collected on-site at
the Visitor Information Centre. Historic Scotland members have free entry.

Craigmillar Castle
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place/places/craigmillar-castle/
Craigmillar Castle
Craigmillar Castle Road
Edinburgh
EH16 4SY
Tel: 0131 661 4445
Prices: adult £6.00, child aged 5–15 £3.60, child under 5: FREE, concession: £4.80, member/explorer
pass holder FREE. Concession price: this applies if you can show proof that you’re aged 60+ or
unemployed. Historic Scotland members- free.
Step inside Edinburgh’s ‘other castle’, which stood a mile outside the old city walls, providing a retreat
from Scotland’s capital. Craigmillar Castle was close to the political cauldron of Edinburgh, but
pleasingly separate from it. Mary Queen of Scots famously used the castle as a safe haven in 1566.
Ironically, its owner, Sir Simon Preston, a loyal supporter of Mary, would turn her jailer just a year
later.
What to see and do: Climb the tower house, one of Scotland’s oldest, which houses fascinating
features like a fine great hall and a prison. Admire the views from the tower across Edinburgh – spot
Holyrood Park and Edinburgh Castle among other landmarks. Get lost in Craigmillar’s nooks and
crannies – its many mysterious chambers make it a great castle to explore. Look for the remains of an
unusual fishpond in the grounds – it’s laid out in the shape of a letter P, for Preston.
Accessibility: The car park next to the visitor centre is smooth tarmac and has one accessible space.The
castle is 100m from the visitor centre, along a gently inclined tarmac path. There is a wooden bench,
with armrests, halfway. The visitor centre is on the ground level and has a level threshold.
The castle is on fairly even ground and has five floors. Light levels can be low inside the castle. The
steep, grassed approach to the inner courtyard can be slippery when wet. Entry to the courtyard is
over a stone threshold. The basement has a prison, cellars and bakery. It is reached down a stone
staircase of 9 steps (with handrail). The ground level contains the: dovecot, inner courtyard, kitchen,
drawing room, bottom level of the tower house. The first floor has a kitchen, old dovecot and
bedchambers. The second floor has the great hall, wall walk and a kitchen. Access to the first and
second floors is via a wide, uneven spiral staircase with a single rope handrail. The third floor has the
great hall minstrels’ gallery and bedchamber. The fourth floor has panoramic views of Edinburgh. The
third and fourth floors are reached via a narrow, uneven spiral staircase with a single rope handrail.
Toilets: There is an adapted toilet in the castle, about 120m from the visitor centre.
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Blackness Castle
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place/places/blackness-castle/
Blackness Castle
Blackness
Linlithgow
West Lothian
EH49 7NH
Telephone: 01506 834 807
Prices: Ault £6.00, child aged 5–15 £3.60, child under 5 FREE, concession: £4.80,
member/Explorer Pass holder: FREE. Concession price: this applies if you can show proof that
you’re aged 60+ or unemployed.
Mighty fortifications make this 15th-century castle look like a ‘ship that never sailed’.
Blackness was never just a peaceful lordly residence – its enduring roles were as a garrison
fortress and state prison. What to see and do: Blackness Castle stood in for Fort William in
series one of TV show Outlander. Take in the castle’s stunning location on the southern shore
of the Firth of Forth. Learn about the Crichtons – for whom Blackness was built – one of
Scotland’s most powerful families. Stand in awe of the formidable fortress – this was not only
a noble residence but also a stronghold built for war. Climb the towers and curtain wall for
sweeping views of the Firth of Forth and its rail and road bridges
Accessibility: The car park has a rough gravel surface and no accessible spaces marked.
Visitors can also be dropped off at the entrance. The visitor centre is about 10m from the car
park. The main castle building is about 30m along a level gravel roadway and about 10m down
a fairly steep, uneven path.Access to the visitor’s centre is via three concrete steps (with
handrails). The ground level of the castle is mostly uneven rock or cobbles and slippery when
wet.The pier is planked wood with an anti-slip surface. The south (stern) tower is up a roughcut rock stair and a spiral staircase of 51 steps. The east courtyard parapet (wall walk) is
reached either along the west spur and up a series of stone staircases or through the great
hall, via a spiral staircase (no handrail). The roof of the north (fore) tower is reached via 40
stone steps (to the spur battery), then along the battlements and up a further two sets of 7
steps. The first floor is up a further 16 timber steps (with handrail). The mid tower is reached
via a spring mounted wooden door. Access to the upper levels is via a wide and even spiral
staircase (no handrails). A large grassed area surrounds the castle. Nearest adapted toilet (3.4
miles) is at: Tesco, Link Road, Bo’ness EH51 9AN.
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Linlithgow Palace
https://www.historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place/places/linlithgow-palace/
Linlithgow Palace
Kirkgate
Linlithgow
West Lothian
EH49 7AL
Tel: 01506 842 896
Prices: Adult £6.00, child aged 5–15 £3.60, child under 5 FREE, concession £4.80,
member/explorer pass holder: FREE. Concession price: this applies if you can show proof that
you’re aged 60+ or unemployed.
Explore the magnificent ruins of the birthplace of Mary Queen of Scots. Linlithgow Palace was
built and added to over two centuries by the Stewart kings, resulting in a superb Renaissance
residence. This impressive retreat was an ideal place for royals to break the journey between
Edinburgh Castle and Stirling Castle. High towers look out over lush greenery and a loch
brimming with wildfowl, which is today a Site of Special Scientific Interest cared for by our
rangers. Several monarchs were born in this royal ‘pleasure palace’, surrounded by its
peaceful gardens and grounds. Our annual Spectacular Jousting event each summer harks
back to the days of medieval tournaments on Linlithgow Peel.

What to see and do: Step inside the ruins of Mary Queen of Scots’ birthplace, gain unique
insights into the domestic life of Scottish royalty, see the ornate fountain in action every
Sunday in July and August, admire elegant architecture such as the oriel windows of the king’s
and queen’s bedchambers, enjoy open views from Queen Margaret’s Bower over the peel
and loch to the Forth bridges, and have a picnic by the loch while spotting for some local
wildlife.
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The car park is stone cobbled at the front of the palace. There are two accessible bays next to
the entrance. The furthest bay is 5m from the entrance. Entry to visitor centre is over a small
(5cm) stone threshold. Inside, the floor is level but its surface uneven. The visitor centre is on
the level. There is a single step into the shop. On the ground level at the monument are the:
courtyard, ornate fountain, old entrance. At the first floor, the main part of the palace,
includes: the King’s Chambers, the Great Hall, the Chapel Royal, a small museum showing
finds from the palace and peel. Floors within the palace are made mainly of stone slabs. The
ground floor courtyard and old entrance have flagstones and small cobbles. The first floor is
reached by one of four stone spiral staircases. All have uneven treads and around 25 steps,
and three have handrails. There are also many small level changes between rooms.
Linlithgow Peel is the large park that surrounds the palace. A circular path, made of resin
bound gravel and about 2.3 miles long, follows the lochside. Toilets may not be accessible if
a function is in progress. An adapted toilet is at the Vennel, about 350m from the main
entrance to the site.

Lauriston Castle
https://www.edinburghmuseums.org.uk/venue/lauriston-castle
2 Cramond Rd S
Edinburgh EH4 6AD
E-mail: lauristoncastle@edinburgh.gov.uk
Tel: 0131 336 2060

Free entry to the grounds. Castle Admission - Adult £8, Concession £6 (under 5 free)
With its calm, tranquil atmosphere, and stunning views across the Firth of Forth, Lauriston is
the perfect place to escape from the bustle of the city centre. Enjoy a woodland walk, a visit
to our award-winning Japanese garden, or step back in time and experience what life was like
in an Edinburgh middle-class home at the beginning of the 20th century.
Level access: The main entrance has 4 steps. Due to the historic nature of the building, there
is no lift and no ramp. There is level access from the main entrance to: Outdoor accessible
toilets, dining table and castle gardens.
There are steps from the main entrance to: First floor and mezzanine floor (library). Some
parts of the venue have low lighting. We have display information in large print. We have a
concessionary rate for disabled visitors. We have a complimentary ticket policy for personal
assistants. There is a public toilet for disabled visitors.
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Hopetoun House
http://hopetoun.co.uk/
Hopetoun House
South Queensferry
Edinburgh
EH30 9SL
E-mail: enquiries@hopetoun.co.uk
Tel: 0131 331 2451
For Sat Nav please use EH30 9RW which will take you into South Queensferry to Farquhar
Terrace. From here you will be able to follow the brown signs to Hopetoun and it is a straight
road from this point. Car parking at all Hopetoun properties is free of charge with the
exception of large public events where additional charges may apply.
Entrance prices: Adult £10.50 or £4.75 (grounds only), children £5.50 or £2.95,
pensioner/student £9.00 or £4.25, family (2 + 2) £28.00 or £14.00, registered disabled £5.50
or £2.95. Season tickets are also available.
Hopetoun House is often referred to as Scotland’s Finest Stately Home and it is also a fivestar Visitor Attraction, testament to the friendly team and its aim of providing an exceptional
customer experience.
As you approach Hopetoun House, the impressive panoramic view of the main facade is
breathtakingly revealed. Designed by William Bruce and then altered and extended by
William Adam, Hopetoun House is one of the finest examples of 18th century architecture in
Britain. The magnificent interiors which have remained virtually unchanged for three
centuries reflect the elegance of the Georgian era and are decorated with the best period
furniture, paintings, tapestries and clocks, with beautifully crafted finishes of carving, gilding
and plaster work. On occasion, we do have additional guided tours throughout the house but
please ask a member of staff for more information on these.
Hopetoun is a place of outstanding natural beauty, which has Scotland’s finest stately home
at its heart. Situated on the outskirts of Edinburgh, Hopetoun is a welcoming and thriving
6,500 acre community with a great deal to offer for living, leisure, entertainment and business
all the year round. Hopetoun’s farming enterprise also produces Estate reared beef, lamb and
poultry plus wild game sold directly through Hopetoun Farm Shop located on the Estate.
The Grounds at Hopetoun include fantastic trails to explore and enjoy the wonderful
surroundings of Hopetoun House. One of the delights of Hopetoun is a visit to the Stables
Kitchen, a clever restoration of the 18th Century Adam Stables transformed into a
comfortable and cosy eatery.
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Activities for children: Follow Children’s Trails in House – Head to the Front Hall and ask one
of our guides for the Children’s trail, a great way for children to explore the house. Why not
dress up and work as a servant in the Butler’s Pantry? After you have visited the Roof Top
Terrace head down the stairs and you will find out Butler’s Pantry, filled with historic
costumes and old fashioned utensils for your child to have a shot at. Follow our Grounds Trails
created by the Ranger Service. These can be collected from our Visitor Kiosk or download
them from the Grounds and Wildlife Page. Visit the Ranger Centre, for games, the big
Hopetoun bug hunt, colouring sheets, interactive displays and the chance to handle wildlife
finds from the grounds. Our Stables Kitchen has a special Children’s Afternoon Tea for your
children to enjoy. Stacked with jam, cheese and ham sandwiches, a stack of mini pancakes
with layers of cream & jam, along with a selection of sweet treats. Served with a glass of
sparkling elderflower bubbly, hot chocolate or orange juice.
Geocaching is a global treasure hunt, with thousands of caches hidden all over the world for
you to explore and find with a GPS enabled device. Hopetoun has one Geocaching trail- the
Hopetoun Hop. For those already familiar with Geocaching, download the Hopetoun Hop or
visit the Geocaching website for more information. Hopetoun also has its very own
permanent Orienteering course. If you fancy something a little different whilst visiting the
grounds, you can pick up a map pack from the ticket Kiosk for £2 and enjoy the thrill of
Orienteering around the grounds of Scotland’s finest stately home. The course is designed in
such a way that lets you explore all 100 acres of the grounds at Hopetoun, with controls
situated from the North Deer park overlooking the forth, to the Southern edge of the Spring
Garden giving you an energy filled visit.

Museum of Scottish Railways at Bo’ness
https://www.bkrailway.co.uk/
The Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway
Bo’ness Station
Union St
Bo’ness EH51 9AQ
Email: enquiries.railway@srps.org.uk
Tel: 01506 822298
The museum is the largest train museum in Scotland. The railway offers train rides on steam
trains and heritage diesel trains. There are also special events, such as Thomas the Train
days and Santa Trains. Please refer to the website for schedules and prices for the different
trains and events: https://www.bkrailway.co.uk/your-visit/prices-timetables/
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There is disabled parking beside station building. Good access for wheelchairs to the station
platform, disabled toilets, café, shop and model railway. Parts of the visitor trail to the
museum at Bo’ness may be unsuitable for wheelchairs, restricting access for wheelchair users
to the Museum. Level access to and around the Museum and disabled toilets. Some exhibits
are only accessible by steps.
Passenger Trains
Portable ramps provide good access for wheelchairs to our specially adapted carriage on
branch trains at all stations. Please ask train staff if you require anything from the on train
buffet and they will be pleased to help. There is no disabled toilet on the train.
Kinneil Halt
Good access for wheelchairs to the station platform and visitor walks around the nature
reserve along the foreshore.
Birkhill Station
Good access for wheelchairs to the station platform and visitor walks around the woodland
trail. There is a slope from the platform to the bridge and woodland trail.
Manuel Station
The station can only be accessed from passenger trains. The platform surface at Manuel is
unsuitable for wheelchairs. The elevated viewing area at Manuel is only accessible by steps.
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National Museum of Flight
https://www.nms.ac.uk/national-museum-of-flight
East Fortune Airfield,
East Lothian EH39 5LF
Tel: 0300 123 6789
Admission prices: adult £12, concession £10, child (5-15) £7 (under 5 free), and family £31 (2
adults and 2 children). National Museums Scotland Members Free.

The National Museum of Flight is one of Scotland's top days out, with a whole host of things
to see and do. Head off on a journey of discovery at this former airfield and explore the history
of aviation from the First World War to the present day. See amazing aircraft, including
Scotland's Concorde, and uncover unforgettable stories in our two transformed hangars and
fill your day with interactive exhibitions, supersonic experiences and acres of green grass and
fresh air. Explore the site on foot or jump aboard the Airfield Explorer to tour our hangars and
discover one of Europe's best collections of aircraft.
Disabled visitors pay a concession price for admission, with a carer accompanying for free.
There is ample car parking at no charge, with spaces for disabled visitors next to the main
hangar. There may be a change of disabled parking location and a parking fee at certain
special events held at National Museum of Flight.
The site is wheelchair accessible and wheelchairs can be borrowed free of charge. Our land
train, the Airfield Explorer, provides accessible transport between the hangars. The hangars
have ramped access, however, due to the historic nature of our collection some of the
aircraft, including Concorde, are not accessible to everyone. Adapted toilets are available.
Guide dogs, hearing dogs and other recognised assistance dogs are admitted.
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Royal Yacht Britannia
http://www.royalyachtbritannia.co.uk/
Royal Yacht Britannia
Ocean Dr
Edinburgh EH6 6JJ
Tel: 0131 555 5566
Discover what life was like on board Her Majesty's floating Royal residence. You can follow in
the footsteps of world leaders such as Sir Winston Churchill, Nelson Mandela and Rajiv
Gandhi. Now The Royal Yacht Britannia is a five-star visitor attraction and a must see place to
visit in Edinburgh. This famous ship has been named in TripAdvisors UK Top Ten for the last 5
years and has consistently been judged Scotland's best visitor attraction by national tourism
agency, VisitScotland, for twelve years' running.
The complimentary audio handset tour covers Britannia's five main decks. (There's also
handsets for kids). You start at the Bridge, explore the State Apartments, Crew's Quarters and
finish at the Engine Room. From here you can also visit the Royal Sailing Exhibition and learn
about the Royal Racing Yacht Bloodhound. The majority of items on view are the originals,
kindly on loan from the Royal Collection and other contributors.
Royal yacht Britannia welcome guide dogs, hearing dogs and other recognised assistance
dogs. The tour is fully accessible for wheelchair users with lifts and ramps throughout. In order
to enjoy the whole tour, wheelchairs should be no wider than 670mm. There is free parking
in Ocean Terminal. The nearest dedicated parking for wheelchair users to the Visitor Centre
is in the blue car park on level E. When entering Ocean Terminal's car park lift, select level E
for our Visitor Centre. The Britannia tour is not suitable for Shopmobility electric wheelchair
users, and the Royal Deck Tea Room is not accessible by electric wheelchair because the
original onboard lift is not big enough.
Each of Britannia's decks are accessed via a shore side lift tower and stairwell. There are also
several places to rest during the tour. Any seats without ropes are there for you to sit on and
enjoy your audio tour. You can borrow a wheelchair free of charge from our Visitor Centre,
just ask a member of staff. Buggies are welcomed on board Britannia. All but the widest
double buggies will have full access to the Britannia tour (max width 670mm). We have baby
change facilities in the Visitor Centre and on board. There are also dedicated parent and child
parking bays on level E of the blue car park.
Ticket prices: adult ticket £16.00, senior ticket (aged 60+) £14.00, student ticket (with ID)
£14.00, child ticket (aged 5-17) £8.50, children under 5 go FREE, family ticket (2 adults and up
to 3 children) £45.00
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Queen's Gallery and Palace of Holyroodhouse
https://www.royalcollection.org.uk/visit/palace-of-holyroodhouse
Canongate
Edinburgh EH8 8DX
Prices: Adult £14.00 or £17.50 (combined palace and gallery), over 60/Student (with valid ID)
£12.70 or £16.00, under 17/Disabled £8.10 or £10.00, under 5 free, family (2 adults and 3
under 17s) £36.10 or £45.00. Tickets purchased directly from Royal Collection Trust can be
converted into a 1-Year Pass, giving 12 months’ complimentary admission to the site(s) you
have visited. This pass is valid for a year from the date of your first visit.
The Palace of Holyroodhouse is the Queen's official residence in Edinburgh and the home of
Scottish royal history. Open throughout the year, the Palace of Holyroodhouse stands at the
end of Edinburgh's Royal Mile. Explore the palace's close associations with some of Scotland’s
most well-known historic figures such as Mary, Queen of Scots and Bonnie Prince Charlie, and
learn how today it is used by The Queen when carrying out official engagements in Scotland.
The palace has many intriguing rooms to explore, as well as the palace gardens.
Make the most of your day out with a combined visit to The Queen's Gallery, Edinburgh. See
the latest exhibitions from the Royal Collection, featuring old master paintings, rare furniture,
decorative arts and images from the vast photograph collection.
The Family Room is a dedicated relaxing space for families. There is a selection of fun stories,
costumes, games and creative activities to choose from. The Café at the Palace offers simple,
home-made dishes from fresh, locally-sourced produce.If you're looking for something special
they also offer Afternoon Tea. There is also a palace gift shop.
Manual wheelchairs and rollators (wheeled walkers) are available to borrow free of charge
on a first come, first served basis for the duration of a visit. Mobility scooters can be used in
the Palace grounds, and are permitted in the Palace providing they can fit in the lift – the lift
measures 108cm in depth by 107cm in width and has a weight limit of 375kg. There are 27
steps in the Great Staircase. If you require step-free access please speak to a Warden. There
is no wheelchair access to Mary, Queen of Scots’ Chambers, which are accessed via a steep
spiral staircase consisting of 25 steps. A virtual tour is available using the computer screen in
the Great Gallery.
Benches are available in the Forecourt, Abbey Yard and in the Gardens during the summer
months, and in the State Apartments all year round. There are café facilities at the Café at the
Palace in the Mews Courtyard. Assistance animals are welcome and water is available on
request. The shop is on one level with wooden flooring. Accessible toilets are located in the
Mews Courtyard, opposite the café, and in The Queen’s Gallery. The nearest disabled parking
bays are located on Horse Wynd, just outside the Palace. Visitors with different access
requirements are very welcome to The Queen's Gallery, Palace of Holyroodhouse. If you, or
somebody in your party, are on the Autism Spectrum and you would like to discuss your visit
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in advance please contact: Amy Stocker (Access Inclusion Manager) Tel: 01753 493293 or
07860 612393, E-mail: amy.stocker@royalcollection.org.uk
For a detailed description of the visitor route and what you will encounter on a visit, please
download the guide for visitors on the Autism spectrum from
https://www.royalcollection.org.uk/visit/the-queens-gallery-palace-ofholyroodhouse/visitors-on-the-autism-spectrum#/

Nature and Parks:

Edinburgh Butterfly World
http://www.edinburghbutterflyworld.com
Edinburgh Butterfly & Insect World
Dobbies Garden World
Melville Nursery, Lasswade,
Midlothian, EH18 1AZ
E-mail: info@edinburgh-butterflyworld.co.uk
Tel: 0131 663 4932
Prices: Adults £7.95, concessions £6.95, children (3 – 15 years old) £5.95, children (Under 3
years old) FREE and families from £26.50. Your admission is for a day pass so you can come
and go within the opening hours of the specified day as you please. Season passes are
available.
Take a walk on the wildside through Edinburgh Butterfly and Insect World and see how many
creepy crawlies, reptiles and animals you can spot! Accessibility: Level Access, partially
suitable for visitors with limited mobility. Wheelchairs or mobility aids provided. Free
accessible parking and drop-off point available. Accessible toilets. Please note that the
butterflies are flying around freely in the building.
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Edinburgh Zoo
https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/
The Royal Zoological Society of Scotland
Edinburgh Zoo
134 Corstorphine Road
Edinburgh EH12 6TS
E-mail: info@rzss.org.uk
Tel: 0131 334 9171
Entrance: Adults £17-£19.50, child (3-15) £9.95, child (under 3) free, concessions £15-£17.
Set over 82 acres of sloping parkland, RZSS Edinburgh Zoo is home to over 1,000 rare and
endangered animals. There are also many activities on offer, such as animal keeper
experiences.
Overall, Edinburgh Zoo has great accessibility. Many of the paths around the Zoo can be
accessed by mobility scooter. The entrance to the Zoo also has an accessible entrance. Due
to the hilly nature of the location, some routes are accessed by steps or steep slopes.
However, the Zoo provides transport for mobility scooter and wheelchair users enabling you
to access parts of the zoo, which have steep hills. Simply make a member of staff aware upon
your arrival.
There are accessible toilets throughout, and the car park has blue badge spaces. Visitors who
require special assistance are offered free admission for one accompanying carer when
paying the full adult or child price.

Royal Botanic Garden
http://www.rbge.org.uk/the-gardens/edinburgh

Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Inverleith Row/Arboretum Place
Edinburgh EH3 5LR
E-mail: visitorwelcome@rbge.org.uk
Tel: 0131 248 2909
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The Botanics captures the imagination of everyone who visits and is world renowned for its
horticultural excellence. Over 70 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds provide a tranquil
haven just one mile from the city centre. Reflecting the international research and
conservation work of RBGE, the Garden is home to the largest collection of wild-origin Chinese
plants outside China. See, too, the Scottish Heath Garden, recreating the plantings and
landscape of the Scottish highlands; the world-famous Rock Garden, which is home to over
5,000 alpine plants and the stunning 165m-long Herbaceous Border, backed by an
outstanding century-old Beech Hedge.
Opened in the summer of 2006 is the Queen Mother's Memorial Garden, a fitting tribute to a
much-loved royal, which has been imaginatively planted to present something for visitors of
all tastes - in every season. Among the Garden's many thousands of trees and shrubs are
several groups in which its scientists have special interest, such as the conifers,
rhododendrons and other shrubs of the Ericaceae family. Further highlights include the Sierra
redwoods (Sequoiadendron giganticum) of North America and numerous other species of
botanical interest, including beeches (Fagus), maples (Acer), and colourful rowans (Sorbus)
At the North East corner of the Garden stands its magnificent Victorian Temperate Palm
House - the tallest of its kind in Britain - the glorious entrance to Windows on the World, a
glasshouse experience offering visitors the opportunity to explore ten distinct climatic zones
holding around one percent of all known flowering plants, cycads and ferns. These range from
the economically important species - including banana and rubber - to household favourites
and the world's largest collection of tender vireya rhododendron, originating from the
mountains of New Guinea and Borneo.
25% of the accessions in RBGE's living collection are housed in the 28 glasshouses, made up
of public display glasshouses and 'back-up' glasshouses for research, quarantine, and
propagation. Since over 80% of the world's flora occurs in warm temperate and tropical parts
of the world, the glasshouses offer the environments that many plants require.

There is a restaurant and cafes, as well as a gift shop on site.
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Car parking is available at the garden, disabled car parking being at the West Gate. The garden
is largely accessible to all, with respite seating present. The glasshouses are wheelchair
accessible as are all the buildings including the shops, restaurants and cafe – either by
level/ramped access or wheelchair friendly lift. Wheelchairs and mobility scooters can be
hired – staff advise to book in advance, as they are popular due to the size of the gardens.
Assistance dogs are welcome. There are disabled/wheelchair accessible toilets.
Entrance to the park is free, but there is an admission price for the glass houses: Adult £6.50,
Concession £5.50, Child (15 and under) Free, Essential Carers Free. RBGE Members admitted
free of charge. There are cafes and a restaurant in the park for visitors.

Dalkeith Country Park
http://www.dalkeithcountrypark.co.uk/
Dalkeith Country Park
Via King’s Gate
Dalkeith
Edinburgh EH22 1ST
E-mail: info@dalkeithcountrypark.co.uk
Tel: 0131 654 166
History, heritage, architecture and innovation work side by side at Dalkeith. You’ll find over
300 years of history, a 700 year-old oak wood, farmland, forestry and property to rent at this
2,000 acre estate. At the Dalkeith country park you can, for example, walk, cycle, learn about
bushcraft and wildlife, do archery, walk your dog and dine at the café. The activities change
seasonally and there is always a great range of things to do from fishing to zorbing! The park
has accessible car parking at the Laundry
House Car Park and two of the waymarked walking routes (yellow Wildernesse Walk and red
Lugtonhaugh Walk) are suitable for buggies and wheelchairs. There is also baby changing on
site with a parenting room.
Visitors pay a small fee to access the Park, most recently via a percentage of any purchase
made at the park. A small percentage of the value of your purchase from the Park, Fort
Douglas or Restoration Yard will count as payment for access to Dalkeith Country Park and
will help to meet the cost of maintaining the Park. Annual passes are also available for
purchase.
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Gorgie City Farm
https://www.gorgiecityfarm.org.uk/
Gorgie City Farm
51 Gorgie Road
Edinburgh EH11 2LA
E-mail: info@gorgiecityfarm.org.uk
Tel: 0131 337 4202
Gorgie City Farm is a free-entry city farm. It serves as a unique outdoor resource offering
hands on educational and learning opportunities for all our visitors and offers educational
tours and workshops for organised groups. They also promote community development,
environmental sustainability, and social inclusion by providing volunteering opportunities for
all.
The farm has been tucked in between a busy railway line and one of Edinburgh’s main arterial
roads for almost 40 years, a little piece of the countryside right in the heart of Edinburgh.
Gorgie City Farm is run as a working farm, our animals are bred and raised for food production
- they bring the sounds, smells and sights of rural Scotland into the city. You will often find
pigs, cows, chickens, sheep and goats on the farm. In addition to the main farm, visiting our
Pet Lodge will give you the chance to get up close and personal with some small domestic
pets as well. Gorgie farm even can look after your pet while you go on holiday!
The Farm’s gardens are a much loved green breathing space for the local community, free and
accessible for all to enjoy. We have an education garden, herb and sensory garden, several
greenhouses, a poly-tunnel and a vegetable garden. There is also a wildlife garden providing space for
all kinds of wild insects, beasts and birds. The farm has a café and a little merchandise shop that also
stocks fresh veg, herbs and eggs, as well as Gorgie farm pork sausages.
Parking is available to Blue Badge holders only. Some areas of the farm are not accessible for
wheelchair users. The farm is on uneven ground and partly on a slope

East Links Family Park
http://www.eastlinks.co.uk/
East Links Family Park
Dunbar
East Lothian EH42 1XF
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Tel: 01368 863 607
E-mail: enquiries@eastlinks.co.uk

East Links Family Park is a 20 acre small farm, which provides a fun and safe environment for
families to enjoy a day out. It has been votes Best Visitor Attraction in Edinburgh, Lothians
and Fife 2011 and 2016 in the Radio Forth Awards, and Best Family Attraction 2014 by Primary
Times. The activities offered at the park include farm and animal activities, a mini train safari,
crazy golf, a maze, a fortress, water wars and a ball blast arena.

The prices are: Adult/Child: £15, concession: £12 (Senior citizen, disabled or carer), age two:
£7.50 (up to 24 months old are FREE!). Family ticket: £56 for four (2 adults + 2 children) then
£1 off per head thereafter. All activities (bar the pony rides, extra £1 charge, when available)
are included in the entrance price. 50p tokens are also available for animal feed and crazy golf
balls.
Accessibility: The pathways around the park are gravel chipped and there are ramps into all
the buildings. We also have a ramp for access onto the train. Free electric wheelchair and
scooters are available for customer use (phone to book).
There is a café at the park to enjoy a snack or light lunch in. Picnic benches and a picnic barn
are also provided.

Almond Valley Park
http://www.almondvalley.co.uk/
The Almond Valley Heritage Centre
Millfield, Livingston
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West Lothian EH54 7AR.
Tel: 01506 414957
On a wooded riverside site that extends for nearly a mile, there's so much to explore and
enjoy at Almond Valley. The old stone buildings of the watermill and byres are home to
friendly farm animals and a host of pets and poultry who are introduced in regular handling
sessions. Across the river, among woods and gardens, there are trampolines, pedal carts and
other imaginative outdoor play. Enjoy a seasonal trailer ride or a trip on the narrow gauge
railway. Indoors there’s soft play and playgrounds, interactive displays and activities in the
museum, and a tempting range of fresh healthy snacks in the comfort of Morag’s milk bar.
Admission charges are: Adults £8.50, children £6.50, essential carers FREE.
Tractor and Trailer rides (£0.50), Weekends 11am to 4pm, narrow-gauge railway trips (£1)
Weekends 11.30am to 3.30pm.
In the design of all features, Almond Valley consider the physical access needs of all, whether
in a push chair, wheel chair, of impaired mobility, or fighting fit. The park aims to present
things in ways that are easily understood by all members of the family, and offer experiences
that engage all of the senses. They do not offer a concessionary rate of admission charge to
those with disabilities, but instead are happy to make adjustments to ensure an equality of
access. In most cases, this is by offering free admission to an accompanying carer in
circumstances where the person would not otherwise be able to visit without such one-toone support.

Beecraigs Country Park
https://www.westlothian.gov.uk/beecraigs
Beecraigs Country Park
Near Linlithgow
Linlithgow
West Lothian
EH49 6PL
United Kingdom
Tel: 01506 284516
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Beecraigs Country Park is a great place to visit. It caters for a wide range of leisure and
recreational activities within its 370 hectares (913 acres) and can be discovered nestled high
in the Bathgate Hills near the historic town of Linlithgow.
Beecraigs is open throughout the year and admission is free.
The animal attraction at Beecraigs Country Park is a great place to visit. The Park is open
throughout the year and admission is free.
The Sutherland Way walkway provides access between the fields and provides visitors with
views across the landscape and of the Belted Galloways, Highland Cattle, Red Deer and
Hebridean and North Ronaldsay Sheep.
Our viewing shed, gives closer access to view the animals. The shed is also used for lambing,
calving cows and as extra winter housing. Please contact the Visitor Centre for up to date
information on which animals are able to be viewed.
At Beecraigs, there is an adventure play-area for children, and lots of paths for walking (dos
allowed), orienteering, cycling, etc. The visitor centre has a café, gift shop and outdoor
seating. Barbeque pits can be booked for £25.35. There is parking at the visitor centre, as well
as around the park in other, nearby locations.

Falkirk Wheel
https://www.scottishcanals.co.uk/falkirk-wheel/
The Falkirk Wheel
Lime Rd
Tamfourhill
Falkirk FK1 4RS
E-mail: TFW_Info@scottishcanals.co.uk.
Tel: 0870 050 0208
The Falkirk Wheel is a fantastic day out with a difference and accessible to everyone! With
boat trips, cafe and outdoor catering, visitor centre and gift shop, the splash zone,
waterwalkerz, canoeing, peddle boats, bike hire and Segway safaris; there really is something
for everyone! Entrance to the park is free, but the additional activities are subject to fees.
There is also a charge of £3 per day for parking.
The 50 minute Falkirk Wheel journey gives you the opportunity to experience something
unique: The Wheel lifts the boat up to join the Union Canal 35m above and sails smoothly
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from The Wheel onto the Union Canal before returning to the starting point at the Visitor
Centre. Prices for the ride: Adult £13.50, concession £11.50 (anyone over 60, full time Student
or Falkirk Council Tax Payer. They may ask to see proof of age or status), child (3-15yrs) £7.50,
child (under 3) Free, family (2 adults + 2 children) £37.00, family (2 adults + 3 children) £43,75,
family (2 adults + 4 children) £50.50. Registered Carers Free (please advise when booking)
The Falkirk Wheel site is fully accessible for visitors with mobility problems and is wheelchair
friendly. If you have a blue badge you are able to park directly outside the Visitor Centre.
Facilities on-site can be used with ease, and a wheelchair or mobility scooter can also be taken
onboard the boat trip (please mention this when booking so we can reduce capacity slightly
on-board to allow for a chair). The Wheel site also offer the use of wheelchairs on-site if
visitors wish to borrow one free of charge, please just ask at the Reception desk. Disabled
patrons pay full price which is £12.95 however if accompanied by a carer then the carer goes
free.

Water of Leith Visitor Centre
http://www.waterofleith.org.uk/centre/
Water of Leith Visitor Centre
24 Lanark Road
Edinburgh EH14 1TQ
E-mail: admin@waterofleith.org.uk
Tel: 0131 455 7367
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While you might already know that the Water of Leith riverside is great for walks with the
family, there is also a Water of Leith Visitor Centre is situated in a renovated schoolhouse by
the river. It combines a free exhibition together with a cafe selling teas, coffees and snacks.
There's also a gift shop selling books and souvenirs.
The Centre is accessible to wheel-chairs throughout and caters well for families with young
children. There is a free interactive exhibition at the Visitor Centre and where you can discover
the river's wildlife and heritage.
The interactive exhibition has three zones: The Video Zone engages you with a DVD projection
of life on the river - the information panels surrounding the unique video well describe the
walkway, the river's past, its bridges, its industry, and its people. The Tall Panel Zone reveals
what 'we share the river with .......!!' Focusing on the wildlife that lives in the river's corridor,
find out what birds, mammals, invertebrates, fish and plants share the river with us - you can
even find out the problems we humans cause.
The Interactive Zone is where the experience comes alive. Cause a flood, try to stop the giant
waterwheel turning, control the sluices as you splash around these large stainless steel
interactive models. On the unique 'Call of the Wild Wall' listen for the sights and sounds of
the river bank. Finally, get up close to the river's creepy crawlies through the video 'Bioscope'.

The Kelpies and Helix Park
http://www.thehelix.co.uk/
The Kelpies
The Helix Park
Falkirk FK2 7ZT
Tel: 01324 590600
The Helix park is a large park surrounding the Kelpies with plenty of opportunity for walking,
running, cycling and water sports, as well as play areas for children. There is a visitor centre,
tours and a café available on site. Blue badge holder parking is available at Helix Park carpark,
The Kelpies car park and at the Visitor Centre. All the paths around Helix Park, Helix South and
The Kelpies Hub are fully accessible to visitors in wheelchairs.

Pentland Hills
http://www.pentlandhills.org/
Pentland Hills Regional Park H.Q
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Hermitage of Braid
69a Braid Road
Edinburgh EH10 6JF
E-mail: pentlandhills@edinburgh.gov.uk
Tel: 0131 529 2401
The Pentlands provide you with an opportunity to discover Lothian's fantastic landscape with
a close look at the rocks under your feet and the views all around. The land has been shaped
over time by monumental forces with the rocks that remain often crafted into drystane dykes.
Across the Pentlands, drystane dykes not only frame the views, but are also apartment blocks
to a whole community of wildlife inhabitants such as stoats, voles, mosses and lichens.

The Pentland Hills Regional Park is a great place to find out about farming. Look out for special
Pentland Hills Producers signs dotted around the Park. They will be happy to give you
information about how their animals thrive on the hills natural assets to bring this local
produce to your plate. You can buy lamb and beef from them directly.
The visitor centres at Flotterstone and Harlaw are both accessible to wheelchair users, with
Flotterstone Information Centre being adjacent to the car park and Harlaw House Visitor
Centre being approximately 200 metres from the car park. Harlaw Woodland Walk starts and
ends at Harlaw House Visitor Centre, 0.9 mile all abilities path around one side of the reservoir
and a tarmac vehicle track around the other 1 mile section. The wildlife garden adjacent to
the centre is also wheelchair accessible. The Robin Aitken bird hide at Bavelaw Marsh has a
wheelchair accessible boardwalk, allowing wheelchair access into the hide. Red Moss also has
a boardwalk that allows access onto the Lothian's only raised bog. Parking can be found at
Threipmuir Car Park. The Flotterstone Glen starting from Flotterstone Information Centre is a
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3 mile linear tarmac/surface road that takes people up the valley, alongside Glencorse and
Loganlea Reservoirs.

Deep Sea World
https://www.deepseaworld.com/
Deep Sea World
Forthside Terrace
Battery Quarry
North Queensferry
Fife KY11 1JR
Tel: 01383 411 880
Prices: Standard £15.25, Junior (age 3-12 years, under 3s go free) £10.75, Concession
(Disabled persons, OAPs, students, carers) £13.25.
An annual membership passes can be purchased for free entry and discounts for a year: Adult
(13+) £41.18, junior (age 3-12 years, under 3s go free) £29.03, concession (OAPs, students,
Carers) £35.781, Adult + 2 Juniors £99.23, Family (2 adults + 2 juniors) £140.40.
Book online and save up to 20% off on Advance E-Tickets. Book 48 hours ahead of your visit
to receive 20% off your e-tickets. Book 1 hour ahead of your visit to receive 10% off your etickets.
We allow free entry for carer’s during their working hours. If you are visiting as a Registered
Carer, please bring along your Registered Carer ID Card for FREE entry when accompanying a
disabled person. Please note; valid proof is required at gate for admission. Valid ID includes a
Council Carer Badge or Registered Carer Badge.
Deep Sea World is Scotland’s national aquarium with a variety of sea creatures from tiny fish
to sharks. The talks, feeds and diver sessions are great fun and allow you to really interact,
engage and understand the Aquarium.
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Deep Sea World is fully accessible for wheelchair users, including the toilet facilities. All access
is available through ramps as there is not a customer lift. Free disabled car parking spaces
provided.

Dynamic Earth
http://www.dynamicearth.co.uk/
Dynamic Earth
Holyrood Road
Edinburgh EH8 8AS
Tel: 0131 550 7800
Price of tickets from desk: Adult: £15.50, child: £9.75, concession: £13.50. You can also buy
tickets online at -10%. Annual Explorer Passes: Adult (16+) £29.00, child (4-15) £18.00,
concession £25.00. The Dynamic Earth 24 hour car park is located underneath the building,
for which charges apply (from £2.80 to visitors).
A visit to Dynamic Earth is like nothing else on Earth. It's a chance to experience the primeval
forces of nature as they shaped our planet, to journey through space and time and even go
on a 4DVENTURE around the world. You'll be embarking on the interactive adventure of a
lifetime - the lifetime of our planet.
Travel back to the beginning of time in our Deep Time Machine and witness the big bang first
hand. Rocket through the universe in a spaceship travelling billions of times faster than the
speed of light and see stars explode on the other side of the galaxy. Feel the ground shudder
as a molten lava flow speeds straight towards you and volcanoes throw clouds of ash and gas
into the sky. The Polar ice caps are brought to within your reach giving you the chance to
touch an iceberg for yourself. You can see your breath, smell the cold and feel your hands
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turning numb as you stand beneath the Aurora Borealis. Fly high above ice cold glaciers and
marvel at their power as they carve out entire continents. From your dizzying height it’ll feel
so real you could almost be there before your soar from the sky and dive beneath the ocean.
As you plunge into the ocean depths in our yellow submarine you'll be able to explore the
wonders of this aquatic world through the portholes. Man the periscope and search for
whales or simply marvel at the incredible creatures that live where life wasn't thought
possible. Watch a 30 foot wall of waves tell the moving story of the oceans.
Experience films as you've never seen - or felt them - before in the ShowDome Cinema with
its 360 degree digital dome technology and thunderous surround sound.
Dynamic Earth is fully wheelchair accessible, with ramp access up to the entrance of the
building and lifts throughout to navigate through the exhibition, and to gain access to and
from the car park. Additionally, there are disabled toilet facilities on both sides of the building,
which include handle rails and wide door access. For hard-of-sight visitors Dynamic Earth offer
additional information about the exhibits on show and for hard-of-hearing visitors they offer
transcripts in English. They permit assistance dogs in all areas of the attraction, however
would advise that some of the galleries have loud noises and flashing lights within them.
Please note that Dynamic Earth do operate strobe lighting within some of the galleries, which
could affect epilepsy sufferers. Our guides are aware of all of these areas and can assist and
advise visitors of their presence. As well as these specific facilities, the Dynamic Earth
attraction consists of outstanding visuals, dramatic sound effects, spectacular music,
evocative smells and amazing physical sensations, which allow a multi-sensory experience for
all. Dynamic Earth has a fun gift shop and a café that is perfect for famished explorers,
providing a variety of homemade hot meals and baked potatoes with a variety of fillings.

Scottish Seabird Centre
https://seabird.org/index.php
The Harbour
North Berwick, EH39 4SS
Email: info@seabird.org
Tel: 01620 890202

Prices: Adult £8.95, child (3-15)£4.95 (under 3s FREE), concession £6.95, family (2 adults & 2
children) £25 (additional children £4.50), members FREE. Please note, carers are free.
Concessions: OAP, disabled with ID (carers free), student with ID, unemployed and YoungScot
cardholders.
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A fascinating, hands-on experience that will provide hours of interest. Interactive
opportunities to please everyone of all ages, including zoom-in cameras to watch seabirds
and their young. Easy to understand displays. Excellent cafe on the site. You can also take a
RIB boat trip out to the Bass Rock and Craigleith to see all the seabirds.
The Scottish Seabird Centre is fully accessible for wheelchair users. On a purchase of a
Discovery Centre ticket, visitors are welcome to come and go as they please throughout the
day. Entrance to the Seabird Cafe and gift shop is free.

Art:

Jupiter Artland
https://www.jupiterartland.org/
Jupiter Artland
Bonnington House Steadings
Wilkieston
Edinburgh EH27 8BY
E-mail: enquiries@jupiterartland.org
Telephone: 01506 889900
Jupiter Artland is a large sculpture park with many different kinds of modern art works that
blend in with the landscapes and nature of the parkland. It is a 100-acre site and it takes
approximately 2 hours to walk around the entire collection. The site is a natural woodland
area, which can be uneven under foot. There are paths leading around the entire site, which
are suitable for most outdoor wheelchair users. However as they are not tarmac paths they
can be susceptible to extreme weather conditions. Sensible footwear should be worn in all
conditions.
Please be aware that the road up to the Steadings area is cobbled with a gravel section, which
isn’t suitable for some indoor wheelchairs. Cafe Party, the Steadings and Goldsworthy
Galleries are fully wheelchair accessible via a ramp. It is possible to use alternative access in
good
weather
conditions
for
indoor
wheelchairs
–
please
contact
enquiries@jupiterartland.org for further information. Please be aware that we do not provide
mobility scooters or motorised wheelchairs on site. FREE access to all blue badge holders
plus entry for one carer
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All permanent staff and many volunteers have received Vocal Eyes training as part of the
Artfund Museum of the Year package in guiding visually impaired visitors if it is required.
Please ask at reception on arrival or contact enquiries@jupiterartland.org before your visit.
Prices: Adult - £8.50, children (5-16) - £4.50, family (2 adults, 2 children) - £23.50, family (2
adults, 4 children) - £31.50, OAP Concession - £6.00, student - £4.50, National Art Pass – free,
and under 5s & disabled badge holders (+ carer) – free.

Scottish National Gallery
https://www.nationalgalleries.org/visit/scottish-national-gallery
The Mound, Edinburgh, EH2 2EL
E-mail: enquiries@nationalgalleries.org
Tel: 0131 624 6200

Situated in the heart of Edinburgh, the Scottish National Gallery is home to one of the best
collections of fine art in the world. Entrance is free, apart from some exhibitions.
There is full access for the less mobile and all routes are wheelchair friendly. There is respite
seating throughout. Lifts accommodate wheelchairs and have voice announcers. Wheelchair
/disabled toilets are provided. Staff are helpful and have received disability awareness
training. There are visual alarms and a hearing induction loop system. Wheelchair hire is free.
There is a Gallery Bus, which can take you to and from the Scottish National Gallery of Modern
Art at Belford Road.
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Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art
https://www.nationalgalleries.org/visit/scottish-national-gallery-modern-art
75 Belford Road
Edinburgh, EH4 3DR
E-mail: enquiries@nationalgalleries.org
Tel: 0131 624 6200
Entrance to the gallery is free, apart from some exhibitions.
Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art is the home to Scotland’s outstanding collection of
modern and contemporary art.
Access for buggies and wheelchairs is available at the main entrance of Modern One. Modern
Two, please use the back entrance. The galleries also have lifts. Lockers are available at each
of the galleries (£1/£2, non-refundable) or, if small enough, you can carry your bag by hand.
Buggy parks are available at Modern One. There is pay and display parking at the Scottish
National Gallery of Modern Art. Charges are £2 for the day.
Scottish National Portrait Gallery
https://www.nationalgalleries.org/visit/scottish-national-portrait-gallery
1 Queen Street, Edinburgh, EH2 1JD
E-mail: enquiries@nationalgalleries.org
Tel: 0131 624 6200
Entrance is free, but there are charges for some exhibitions.
Come face to face with the people who shaped Scotland’s past, present and future at the
Scottish National Portrait Gallery. The Gallery is wheelchair accessible and has seating
throughout to offer resting places.

Other:

Scottish Parliament
http://www.parliament.scot/
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Scottish Parliament
375 High St
Edinburgh EH1 1PW
E-mail: visit@parliament.scot
Tel: 0131 348 5200 or freephone 0800 092 7600
The Scottish Parliament welcomes visitors 6 days a week, Monday to Saturday. The
Parliament is large consisting of a number of buildings and gardens. All visits are free of
charge. No booking is required to visit the public areas of the building. Advance booking is
advised for guided tours and to attend debates and committee meetings
Accessibility: There is some car parking nearby for the Holyrood area, including disabled blue
badge parking but it is limited. Telephoning the visitor steward at the Parliament in advance
of your visit, can provide assistance with disabled parking. There are drop off points at the
entrance.
The building is light and airy and fully accessible to all. It is easy to walk on flooring, plenty of
respite seating, wheelchair friendly lifts and automatic doors. Wheelchairs are available to
hire – please telephone and book in advance. The cafe is wheelchair friendly and there are
disabled/wheelchair accessible toilets.

On Mondays and Fridays you can:






Book a free guided tour
Visit the shop
Enjoy a snack in the Parliament café
Access the Debating Chamber from the Public Gallery
Enjoy the artworks on display in the public areas of the building
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Use the free crèche (open Monday - Friday. Closed on Saturday and Public Holidays)

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday you can:









Request tickets to attend a debate in the Debating Chamber of the Parliament
(Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoon)
Request tickets to attend a committee meeting (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
morning)
Visit the shop
Enjoy a snack in the Parliament café
Access the Debating Chamber from the Public Gallery (free ticket required when
Parliament is sitting; ticket not required when Parliament is not sitting)
Enjoy the artworks on display in the public areas of the building
Use the free crèche (open Monday - Friday. Closed on Saturday and Public Holidays)
Public guided tours do not operate when Parliament is sitting.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you have comments, queries or suggestions related to this guide or anything
else, please do contact Oaklands’ Family Link Worker, Kirsti Willis. E-mail:
kirsti.willis@oaklands.edin.sch.uk, tel: 0131 315 8100.
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